
Helsinki & Lake Saimaa  
Countryside Escape

Day 1: Helsinki (Arrival Day)
Upon arrival at Helsinki Vantaa airport, you’ll be greeted by our 
friendly team who will escort you to your transfer to the Lilla 
Roberts hotel. This stunning hotel is located in the heart of Helsinki 
and provides the perfect base for your Finnish adventure. After 

checking in, take some time to settle in and then head out on a 
guided 2-hour tour of Helsinki. Our local guide will take you to 
some of the city’s most iconic landmarks, providing you with an 
introduction to Finnish culture and history.

Day 2: Helsinki
Start your day with a traditional Finnish breakfast at the Lilla 
Roberts hotel. After breakfast, you’ll have the opportunity to visit 
the famous Allas Sea Pool to experience a traditional Finnish 
sauna and swimming in the sea, which is included in the price. In 
the evening, return to the Lilla Roberts hotel for a relaxing night’s 
sleep.

Day 3: Sahanlahti resort
After a peaceful night’s sleep at Lilla Roberts, it’s time to embark 
on the next stage of your adventure. Take a scenic train journey 
to Mikkeli, where you’ll be met by our team and transferred to the 
picturesque Sahanlahti resort. This beautiful resort is nestled in 
the heart of the Finnish countryside, surrounded by stunning sce-
nery and crystal-clear lakes. During your stay at Sahanlahti, you’ll 
be treated to two delicious dinners featuring locally-sourced in-
gredients. You’ll also have the opportunity to explore the beauty 
of Lake Saimaa on an electric ecological boat tour, allowing you to 
experience the stunning natural surroundings in an eco-friendly 
way. And if you’re feeling adventurous, why not rent an electric 
bicycle and explore the countryside on two wheels?

Escape to the stunning Finnish countryside with our 5-day ”Helsinki & Lake Saimaa Countryside Escape” package. Explore 
Helsinki, relax in a traditional Finnish sauna, and experience the beauty of Lake Saimaa with luxurious accommodation, delicious 
meals, and exciting outdoor activities.

DMC Helsinki



Day 4: Sahanlahti resort
Start your day with a leisurely breakfast in the beautiful surroundin-
gs of Sahanlahti. Take some time to relax and explore the nearby 
forest trail surrounded by nature. Later, enjoy a traditional Finnish 
wood burning sauna experience. This is the perfect way to unwind 
and relax after a busy few days exploring the great outdoors. In the 
evening, enjoy your final dinner at the resort and spend the evening 
soaking up the peaceful surroundings.

Day 5: Sahanlahti resort
On your final day, be sure to take advantage of the stunning natu-
ral surroundings one last time before checking out of your villa. 
You’ll then be transferred back to Mikkeli for your return journey 
to Helsinki.

Don’t miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to experien-
ce the breathtaking beauty of the Finnish countryside. Book your 
2-night countryside escape today and create memories that will 
last a lifetime.

Additional services:
For an additional cost, you can upgrade your journey with a pri-
vate minibus transfer from Helsinki to Sahanlahti resort, allowing 
you to sit back, relax, and enjoy the stunning Finnish countryside 
on the way. Additionally, you can visit the nearby island of Niini-
saari at an extra cost, where you can immerse yourself in Finnish 
culture and learn to bake traditional Finnish ”Karelian” pies, a 
delicious and unique culinary experience you won’t forget. The 
island is only a short ferry ride away from Sahanlahti resort, and 
offers a charming and peaceful atmosphere.
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Requests and bookings:
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TRAVEL ITINERARY 

Itinerary summary

Helsinki & Lake Saimaa Countryside Escape

The following is a summary of the proposed itinerary and what is included in the package: 

Your tour organizer: DMC Helsinki
Business Identification code: FI 3122224-7 (DMC Helsinki / CO Lappikom Oy) Tel + 358 50 557 8990

Valid:  01.06.-30.08.2023 (request alternate departure dates)
Group size: from 2 pax
Rates:  1806 EUR / person / DBL

SERVICE   VOL  TYPE   ADDITIONAL

Day 1. Transfers  1 x  Helsinki Vantaa - Helsinki  Transfers from Airport

Day 1. Accommodation  2 nights  Lilla Roberts   DBL + breakfast

Day 1. Activity  1 x  2 hour Helsinki guided city tour (English)

Day 2. Activity  1 x  Allas Sea Pool  Entrance tickets

Day 3. Transfers  1 x   VR + taxi   Train Helsinki-Mikkeli, transfers to Sahanlahti resort

Day 3. Meals   1 x   Sahanlahti resort  Dinner at Sahanlahti resort

Day 3. Activity  1 x   Lakeland GTE  Electric boat tour on lake Saimaa

Day 3. Accommodation  2 nights  Sahanlahti resort   Saha Villa

Day 4. Activity  1 x  Sahanlahti resort   Finnish sauna experience

Day 4. Meals   1 x   Sahanlahti resort   Dinner at Sahanlahti resort

Day 5. Transfers   1 x   VR + taxi   Transfers from Sahanlahti resort to Helsinki Vantaa

NOTE: Please note that this offer is subject to availability and is only valid for a specific period. The rates and services included in the package may vary depending on 
the dates selected. Please contact us for more information and to confirm availability for your preferred travel dates.


